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The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
itl 11)1 1c11 IN 111;10%. KENEI i eti wo it 1, 1915 NI 'OMR 711111al ONE
On Spot By Citizend
-Peeping Toms" Put
f ,annfillill3 A SSSSS set! Its
Of ['replier... Pelt% Mil.% a I
Prate Disturbances.
le
In 1.'1111..11 I. been
infi!... , 1 \yob :o...1,1(1.•11.1i- et "Peep-
ing as los," aria ts group of citizens
tassiniu aroused over the eon-
ditam. As a result these citizens
have formed ti pool, raising money
as a isavard to anyons• submitting
evidence that will lead to the ar-
rest ansi prosecution of these dis-
turtaa
Walt the war's end, pr'lly crimes
local peace disturbances, and public
di un'senness have liven on the in-
rte.sto in Fulton, and the police
department has had its hands full
in ati 'fort to hold a wave of law
I:MI.101,ns ill check. The condition
in lass nt weeks has grown more
aitarsv.stesi. otisl is a sore mad with
tiss• • a ocos ss. Fulton. With the
(-..nc, ;opining of gasoline
reokle driving is becoming more
pronoun-ed. and every traffic law
tto• city's records is being vio-
lated.
With thine conditions existing,
ttie twat police department has a
real problem, which will require
their best efforts, and the fullest
cooperation of the citizens. The
condition will be improved or
more serious consequences will de-
velop, leading to the death of
soma's:ma either by disturbance of
the peace. or frank. accident.
Fulton Football
Official To Hold
Clinics In West Ky.
Clarence L. (Cap.) Maddox,
pm-Went of football officials of
Kentucky. is conducting a series of
clinics in various cities of Western
K. n'••• :•:. Ile fold a mtieting at
)•'• ' •
Methodkt Conference
To Be Held November 14
At Union City Church
cabinet lb...tint. Planned there
September IX
A sal, iss t oss Isis,. 111 Is• told
Septsitilser at the Fest Metho-
dist Chute,' of Union City when
plans for the Memphis Conference
will be completed
The cabinet. headed by flialtop
J. Lloyd Decell isf Jackson, Miss.,
is romposed of the district super-
intendents. Secretary of the eon.
ference, the Rev. W. M. O'Donnell
pastor of the St. Mark's Methodist
Church, Nleviiphis, and other offi-
cials ;dos will atti•n(I.
West Term.--Dt. (.". C. Grimes of
Memphis: Dr II. Peeples, of
lhownsville; tlie Rev. laid Estes
of Dyersburg: Dr. Robert A. Clark
of Pars: the Rev. J. Noble Wilforo
of Lexington: and the Rev. Eds,,
L. Roliinson. of Jackson.





Dr. A. C. Wade, 43, well known
chiropractor, who lived and
practiced in Fulton fur the past 13
years, died Saturday morning at
the home. of his mother in Fulton,
Ala., after an extended illness.
Funeral services were conducted
in Alabama, and the body vsll not
be brought baak here for burial.
He is survived by his widow, and
three children, Alger, Claudine and
Charles: also his mother and four
brothers and thi•ee sisters.
Dr. Wade came to Fulton sonic
13 years ago from Savannah,
Tenn.. where he held his member-
ship in the Baptist church. He
made many friends in this vicinity.
who will regret to learn of his
death.
• ! lay night and
Chest. Glade - Ruthrille
I:. I







I nfl ( if 3' • 1",:t• fond
,11;.f : for tilt ir
or Tuesday. Sept.
25 'Ito, csr.:us is a three ring af-
fair, v.ith nine elephants. etc.
It e the first riiilread circus to
show in Fulton in many years. and
vrill give the younger generation a
**thrill of a lifetime.-
WEIL KNOWN COLORED
FAR3IER DROPS DEAD
David Thomas Bransford. 79,
wall known negt•si farmer, who
lived on the Fred Brady farm in
the Palestine community. died sud-
denly last Saturday while on his
way home from Fulton Death tA•as
caused by a heart attack.
He leaves his widow, two daugh-
ters and one son: three brothers.
and two sisters. He was buried
Wednesday at the W. W. Morris
farm on West State Line.
Uncle Dave had mana islands
in this oommunity among the white
peoplit, as well as his own race.
There is a choice in books as in
fi nits, and the mind sinks or rises
to the level of its habittai •tociety.
—Lowell.
Few are sufficiently sensible of the
importance of that econinoy in read-
ing which sleects, almost exclusive-
ly, the very first order of books.
--John Foster
Mr and Mrs. J. D. Sterrett and
rhildren of Lakewood, Ohio, are
visiting Mrs. Sterrett's sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Royce Jolley, south of Ful-
ton.
Ntrrry LOAN SERVICE. No
interest. No endorsers. No secur-
ity No nothin'. Jute set% e me
malty rich, %siert Alf a nut Grape-
Nuila to give me energy to earn more
indltiona to lend sou and Eli call it
%genre. (I'm NUTS about 'ern!)
MI: zap: Mr, .1t ss
theii thatchtet. arid fam-
ily. in Nashville.
Friends of Nell Qualls. who form-
erly lived here hut now resides in
Seattle. Wash.. will be interested in
learning that she married on August
26
Mrs. Bessie Felts of St. Louis- is
visiting het- parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Kindred and sister, Helen.
Meals are being served our pu-
pils thts week. The lunch room
opened Monday with Mrs. Edd Noe
in charge.
Gardens and late corn in this sec-
tion are especially in need of rain.
Mrs. Vascoe Simpson has return-
ed from Memphis where she has
been for treatment.
Wingo-Pryorsburg News
WS. Curtis Lintz, Mrs. Robert
Joyner and Gloria. Miss Lillian
Lintz of Wing°, visited Mrs. Rhoda
Taylor of Lynville Monday after-
noon.
Schools opened Monday. We have
a largo attendance at Wingo with
a lot of new student..
Mis.s Bettye Jean Prete of Pryors-
burg has returned from Washing-
ton after spending this summer
there with relatives.
Miss Bettye Jean Oliver. Miss
Marceline Garrett,. and Ntrs. Rob-
bet Joyner, went to Nashode to the
Grand Ole Opry this week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Paut Cairett visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Erman of Pryors-
burg on Sunday afternoon.
Guests at the Wingo Church of
Christ Sunday morning were Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Winstead of Mar-
tin, Tenn
Mr. and Mrs. Windred Oliver of
Wings) spent Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. Lillie Oliver.
you are lonely, write Box 32,




Moves To Jackson' v,
ision 111'.411. '1 icipterred "rein
V1'.iter 'Hiss , 1„04 tteek
1111nm, t'ent to 1 Itailro•el Win
id the Min Int•I ion moved
into fil•IA f• 1 ,1 Jai k on,
Tenn., Is• t o.:s
Offionsi. ti.sis is is. .1.si rill
from the former ollices tit Water
Valley, MISS., include: R. 11. Car-
ter, Mississippi Division superin-
tendent; J . C. JaCobS, clit'iSinfl
almost:: C. ff. Crewm, bridge and
building sopervicir: A. B. 1)unn-
ing, assi• tant division engineer ond
Is S. Houston. chief train dispat-
cher.
Twenty-seven staff tirr.olii•es clso
tnoved from Wider 'Valley to Jack-
son.
Jones and Grooms
Open New Auto Parts
Store and Garage
Jones & Gror,m,
new auto parts store and garage
on the corner of Lake and Carr
streets, in the building formerly oc-
cupied by Quality Cleaners. This
firm is a member of the National
Auto Parts Association, and will
handle a quality line of automobile
parts, tines batteries, eta.
J. D. Russell, formerly of Union
City, an experienced repairrnan, is
in charge of the garage, and H. B.
Grooms. is in charge of sales and
service. Slim Mitchell. popular
colored car washer of Fulton, wilL
handle that department of this all-
around service for motorists, Mr.
Grrxims stated this- week .
"We have installed new equip-
ment. such as valve grinding outf,t.
clyinder rebored. electric drill bat-
tery charged. ignition tester. and






1' s'"'ll'E Dairying Makes Rapid
1013 n
anfann • , pl, f111 Ti,I.1
111,111th I 1'., Si1 .1d11 II 1 1,1.
1111 III. ,101111 fa • ,f,.,
t.:, bed 1%1'i at V.1:1 1 /,1,
tifiWN aatli the Ninth and 'Pith In•
(entry Divisions, and with Fifth :Ind
Seventh Court Ile holds five bat-
tle stilts and has an adjusted rating
raore points. A farmer in civ-
ilian lire, Stephens currently holds
a radio operator's job in his squad-
ton. He graduated from a Royal
Air Flare Radio School in Endland
in 1943 with the highest -ode sp«al
in tils class. Today ne takes cods•
over 30 ivords per minute easily.
Private John E. McKinnon, of
Fulton. Ky . has been admittud to
the U S. Naval Hospital here for
treatment of shrapnel wounds re-
ceived on liva Jima February 24,
1945, it Ls announced by Captain
H. R Boone, Medical Officer in
Convnand
McKinnon served in the West
Indies. Samoa and participated in
the invasions of Guam and Iwo
Jima. He has been awarded the
Purple Heart Medal He .enlisted in
the Marine Corps September 7,
1940.
His mother, Mrs. Erlene Burrow,
resides at 136 Paschal-st., Fulton,
Ky.
Pfe Walts•r R. Wood, 414 Ntaple-
av, Fulton, who was a member of
the 45th Infantry Division, is com-
ing hotne from Europe. He holds
the Good Conduct Medal and ETO
ribbon with two stars.
T-5 no's( •t L Rise (sf Ifiakman




Banks First In Went TenmAste; Dairy Shoff Held
At Dresden Last II la 'Big Success.
September Circuit Court
Opens Hickman, Sept. 17
Grand and Petit Juries Are Called
Prepart  for Three Week
Term.
---
Regular Surd, tiihei tem' tor Ow
Fiilton county Co'cuit Court will
open Monday, S(•pternber 17, ac-
eoiding to Justin Atterbury, clerk.
This is the three week term, first
week at Hiokman, second iveek •
at Fulton, thud week back at Hick-,
man, with Judge E. J. Stalir, pre-,
siding.
Grand Jury— Swaym Benthall,
Henry McMullin, Ben Lattus, W.
H. Maddox, S. E. Bruce, V. R.
Owen, J. A. Taylor, C. F. Smick,
M. P. Inman. Turner Davie, M. I.
Boulton, P. R. Binford, Paul Bus-
hart, Erie Dublm, W. B. Sowell,
Herman J. Easley, F. H. Riddle,
E. W. Adam.s, Archie Kesnp, J. W.
Davie. Clyde Corum, James Fields,
Met Arrington, Park Wheeler.
Petit Jury-11. G. Sehirnell, Earl
Tibbs, Roy Cruets Joe B. Luten.
II. D. Stanfield. W. L. Elliott. T.
B. Neeley, Harold Moore, Luther
Hutchison, J. D. Boulton. L. W.
Elliott. Paul Mangold, K. A. Mit-
chell. K. 11. Moore. K. Homra, J.
C. Bazzell, Cliffoid Trusty, E. J.
McCollum, Tom Arrington, Cleo
Newbei•ry, T. M. Major. Irvin Ed-
wards. Horace Mathis. Martin Con-
der, L. 11. Harrison. Paul Davi.,
f: W. Yates. Gs ores Co( n. Hunt.
White:eft G. If J A. A -
: i.• :. A D. Cal:.
P: 
W 1. if, •
DEATHS
if rEPHENad
I :1, t t ,. 
. 1
I C a n i f a 3' l I i S I); t • C71 : I. C.". • ,. aril vie; :A
. J,T.,..„..; ii v,%:: .; ,..,.. ts: s: N. n. ii,• ,, ,,,,..0.,:i vy tv., f;.,iii,:. n
; by rush or by meinium ni :es. Rai .. ,oack in the Stso:s oncr Ins fiftst
t I Sic phenson of this city: st yen
I applin•ations must be received from isossing of the Atlantic. He 
is 'soothers. W. G. and R. S., of St.
jot least fifty farms in the county— 1.:,:nnery officer aboard th,. troop 
Louis. W. C.. C. V.. and Billy of
1 or one-third of the farms, if that trans rt Cristobal Ilis wife and 
Fulton. C. A. of West Englewood.
number is less—before crop insur-
ance will be approved for the county.
If you'd like to find more about
the program. or if you'd like to file
your application now. drop by the
Triple-A committeemen, and by sales
agents appointed by the county
commmittee. But be sure to get
your contract all signed. sealed and
delivered before the closing date in
Kentucky. That's September 29, or
your own seeding time. whichever
come up first on the calender.
LAWNS LANDSCAPED
IN FULTON C N'TY
Friday, August 24th, . N. R.
Elliott. Prof. of Landscape Archi-
tecture, spent the day in Fulton
county landscaping lawns. The fol-
lowing lawns were landscaped: Mrs.
P.h.e.-19Pirecer.'rr,Mttne community:
Mrs. Guy Johnson. Cayce Club: Mrs.
J. If. Minter. Mra. Ber-
tha Nugent. Palestine community:
Mrs. Jim Ammons. Cayce Club:
Mrs. A. G. Campbell. Cayce Club:
Ntrs P. II. Weaks. Fulton: and NIrs.
Robert Thompson, Palestine club.
Several more asked to have Mr
Elliott visit their place hut he was
sorry he couldn't get out to land-
scape their lawns since he could






Reed Holmes, well known farmer
of the Dukedom commundy, will
hold a colt show at his home place
on Dukedom. Route I, when he will
offer $17.50 in cash prizes ta win-
ning oolts.
Po
son reside in Fulton.
T.5 Reginald Johnson. who has
been at Camp Polk. La.. has em-
barked from Portland. Oregon to
the Paaific.
Pfc. Glenn Bard, who was with
Patton's Army. is back in the
States and will be home soon to
%if:11 his parents. Mr and Mrs
Roy Bard.
Pvt. Joe Stephens and Pvt. Wal-
ter Prawalny of Camp Joseph T.
Robinson. Ark . visaed the form-
er's parents. Ntr. and Mrs. C. A.
Stephens last week end
Cpl. Charles. Stoker, who was m-
onde to the Pacific when the Japs
surrendered. has been visiting his
wife and mother. Mrs J. B. Casey.
He will report to Boston for re-
assignment.
Ll. Clyde Williams. who was with
the 13th Airborne Division in
Europe. is spendng a 30-day leave
ith his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Williams in Fulton.
Prt. Odies Young, son of Mr. and
Mrs T. H. Young. of this MS'. will
be home soon on 30-day furlough
He has been overseas for the past
16 months.
Capt. Vitent D. Splane, Jr. Air
Cnrps, 313 Third-st, Fulton, will re-
vert to inactive status on November
13. 11)4TI
Herman C. Sams is in Campbell
Clinic at Memphis, where he is un-
dergoing examination and treatment.
N. J.. and Sgt. Ralph F. Stephenson,
of U. S. Army engineers.
Young Stephenson, member of
the First Christian Churoh and the
Young Men's Business Club, had
lived most of his life in Fulton and
had many friends here.
Active pallbearers: James Meac-
ham. Murrell Jeffress. Billy Bla
ck-
stone, Carter Olive. Bob Binford.
Frank Beadles. Honorary pallbear-
ers. the Young Men's Business Cl
ub. :
CHARLIE HILL
Charlie Hill 78. well known
farmer of the Mt. Carmel co
m-
munity. died Sunday morning af-
tt.r a prolonged illness. 
Funeral
services were conducted Tues
chy
afternoon horn Hornbeak Funeral
Chapel by his pastor. Rev. J. R.
Covington. of the Liberty Baptist
church. Interment followed 
at ;
Union cometery.
Dc.-ensod is survived by hi
s
widow. Mrs. Matti(' Hill. th
ree
daughters, Mrs. Chai•lie Arbeiter
of St. Louis. Mrs. Magdalene 
Bak-
er of St. Louis, Mrs Bessie 
Hutche-
son of Charlotte. N. C. A 
daughter,
Frances. and a son. Uriah. prece
ded .
him in death 11 and 5 years 
ago.
respectively.
Mr. Hill was a Mason and 
a
life long resident of Fulton 
county.
Pallbearers: Herman Roberts. Ed
Williamson, Bob Baker. George
Herrin. Bill Herrin and Harry
Sams.
fRE . PAUL CATES NEW
CUNNINGHAM PRINCIPAL
—
Rev. Paul E Cates of Fulton has
at-rooted the principalship of the
Cunningham High School, and
took over his new duties Monday.
l% Count$ NI/l% Third In
Nation For NI.18 Jersey
Breeder%
T11. 1.1 in-
.. •! 1.1 1,'' ii,•• W10/1./.!. C,,Un•
I • !),i11-, 1). 1•..1!11) Thor,.
r P ;Aid FT it n r! '411, nr.
V 1 ,• t,, 111111 to find II r fine folio
ers of this county exhibit fa' 'so
,plendid Jersey animal: LP
shrAvn there. For a long time rev-,
yollr editor has been watching it
rapid strides being made by the
farmers of this county, under the
leadership of their able county
agent, Mr. Walker, Raymond Me-
Natt, Farm Bureau president. and
ether members of that :pier-Mel
organization, and W. P. Burnet,
dairy specialist of Marbn.
Wearcley county now ranks first
in West Tennessee and fifth in the
state. as a dairy county, which
gives reason to believe that this
section will become the Nation's
foremost area in quality milk pro-
duction.
Farmers of Weakley county have
been quick to grasp an opportunity
to advanoe their economic welfare
by adopting a dairy program that
is surpassed by none for aggressive,
oative development. Not only does
dairying offer ready cash income,
but by feeding dairy cattle, the
soil of the farms is being rapidly
improved. According to a report
frem the American Jersey Cattle
Club this year Weakley county
f ,riked in the S. for new
i r, r -t nrid tenth in
Nation in ih, nunin( r regist-
..: . rr, own-








•-,:•,.•,,rs non-, run, TennessiA• and
Kentucky counties to vie for 51.567
in prizes. the largest for any show
of its kind in Dixie.
Dr. R. M. Mason of Murray. Ky.,
entered the grand champion cow in
the open show: he also won other
top honors with his fine animals
:n their respective classes.
The event opened Thursday,
when Mr. Gardiner judged entries
In the grade classes and the Jun-
ior Show for 4-H Club and Future
Farmers of America members. Bull
classes also were judged Thurs-
day Friday was devoted to judg-
ing entries in the registered Jersey
female classes. Some a.000 per-
sons interested in dairying attend-
, ed.
n the junior grade cow show,
the grand champion was shown by
Mask Logan of Rutherford. while
the junior champion ‘‘.as shown by
Miss Frances Hurt of Martin.
Grand chammon grade cow in the
epen show also was shown by
young Logan. while the junior
champion belonged to J. Pente-
cost of Dresden.
In the registered junior show,
-Katy Nils,: Lassie.- shown by Roy
Glen Collier of Martin, walked off
with the blue ribbon and top
money, while the junior champion,
"Golden Edith Raleigh Design."
was shown by Jerry Reams. 10-
year-old 4-H Clubber of Martin.
"Design Golden Prince," owned
by Sample Brnthers—Forest Thom-
as and Coleman—of Rutherford,
was selected as grand ohampion
registered bull in the open show.
This magnificent animal ret-ed the
three top senior yearlings in the
open show, the junior champion
bull and many other top place win-
ners in both the senior and junior
shows The junior champion bull,
"Design Forward Gold Prince,"
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Illatared as second class matter June
Ilk In& al the post officer •t Fulton,
Cy, under the act of March 3, ISTI.
ORITLIARIPN Card of Thule"
Illiminaos Notices and Political °lira
charmed at the estea specified by
latliseirttalng department
sobsesiehele sutra radius ot
mils, of FuItem SI 50 a year. Else-
where 83.00 a year.
A SHINING EXAMPLE
Farmers and bueinexs men of
Weskley county have (teener. a fine
jeb hi the promotion of dairy
farming in that county. The two
groups teamed up a few years back
to bring that county into the lime-
light ,e,Oth fine Jersey herds. They
have set a shining Cliatnide that
business men of Fulton, and other
communities, might strive to live
up to by starting a program of
their own.
From the first the dairy pro-
gram in Weakley county has had
thse loyal support, the financial
backing of the various businees
firms of that county, in coopera-
tion with the banks. Farmers in-
terested in joining the plan to
bring dairying to the forefront,
but unable to finance themselves in
the purchase of good registered
animals, found ready financial help
In the way uf loann by the 1.011pel
tion of the business groupe of
Weakley county.
It RiVP/11 the editor of The News
great pleasure tie corigrwitilate the
farmers and INIAillefIR 11111.11 111/011
Olt 11 toresight, and splendid stele
of ceineolinesse,eele interest, which
has brought Weakley tenuity ao far
along the road to new economic
progtems. Our heartiest commenda-
tions ore extended to the farm and
civic leaders of thut county.
ssunty ter community van go
far when there al a community-
wide intuited, and real civie pride.,
in the majority of It% people. This
he not the feint time Weakley coun-
ty has shown ita progressiventers
and will not be the last.
LABOR DAT—AND UNEMPLOT-
HEST
This year Labor Way (emu. in the -
midst of an unemployment Wend
which raw more than 2,0ooseei
workers become urwmployed ea a
result of the sudden termination of
hostilities with Japan. Thot einem
ployment ritual be the subject of
legislation when Congress ECC011-
vent% this vseek, particularly Kinser.
some expert., predict thet 10,000,000
or more seal he unemployed by the
fiist of the year. Therefore Leber
day this year has been mettle(' hy
more than the usual holiday think-
ing. While the problem has been
hopefully though of prirnarly as one
of industry. it is more than that. It
is the nation's; it is part of the War
emergency. Reconversion from war
to peace-time prieluction will be a
huge task, one that will take time,
and there is danger that the public
will become inmates:it with any
seeming delay, with any long eon-
Moonlite Dance Excursion
&board Rm. et the Weed's Newt River Steamers. Alhitsel. Glwhinelese4
WED., SEPT. 13th
Benefit Paducah Police and Firemen's Fund





ADVANCE TICKETS 51.° ',Xi V,HAtZ—Fore at Boot $1,•25
DANCING FREE (All T.,' In,hoded tn Fare')
REDUCED FARE TO MEN AND WOMEN IN SERVICE—EEC AT BOAT
Get Advance Tickets at:
PADUCAH
All Police and Fire Stations
GILBERT-BENNETT DRUG STORES, 6th and Broeetee,
iEditor Resents _Mewl) ,s( ,
(Seaway Plan On Basis 0; T
r tind All Its "Phony Bookkeeping"
IT condensed to save space, is re-HE following editorial, slightly
printed from the Binghamp-
ton, N. Y. Press:
"If the St. Lawrence Seaway is
approved, thousand.; of American
miners, transportation workers and
others will suffer pocsible loss of
jobs. While a few cities benefit
from being in or near the seaway,
the balance sheet will be on the
side el liability for the taxpayers
as a whole, not only in initial cost-
liness but for effects after comple-
tion.
**Senator Aiken recently cited
figures of the Federal Power Com-
mission, showing that New York
and New England poid set9,onomo
for electrical energy in 1943, which.
at Tennessee Valley rates, would
have cost only S312,000,000.
Ls The Saving Real?
soTHE figures truly show a great
eaving, but arc TVA rates pos-
sible by reason of actual saving. or
because the taxpayers of the nation
have made up the difference, and
more?
"TVA lortg has been charged with
phony bookkeeping — bookkeeping
in which original cost and later op-
erational costs are charged off in
part to flood control which nowise
is flood control. Development of
power and flood control within the
same project are not compatible.
TVA has developed power, but cit-
ies within the Tennessee River val-
ley continue to build flood walls.
''It is further charged that land
taken over by TVA for reservoirs
represents a greater area than was
ever flooded. In creating great
reservoirs for the constant produc-
tion of electrical power, TVA, it is
charged, has made the valley more
vulnerable to flood.
Evasion Of Truth
str any case, charg.ng costs off
to flood control rather than to
'power Production is en evasion of
truth. Private power companies
long have charged thet waterpow-
er, except in unique situations such
as Niagara Falls, is reelly an obso-
lete and too expensive source of
energy.
I "Ancl they say that power pro-
duced by steam is mueh cheaper,
because of lesser cost of original
i installations, because of lower op-
emotional costs and because losses
in transmission of power over long
distances are averted. The power
companies offer figures.
Claims Much Exaggerated
,ssTVA has been sold to the Amer-
'agenda going on for ye. • - But
ican public by a flood of prop-
careful study of cests re( TVA
claims of cheap power grossly ex-
aggerated. In fact, computing
all costs which taxpayers meet,
TVA power is more expersiee than
!that produced by private compa-
nies. Cheap waterpower is a
'myth."
• • • el
Facing Use staggering debt of a
victorious war, which can only be
paid from taxes, how long are the
people going to permit TVA and
other Government corporations to
evade paying their fakr Aare of
these taxes and tin the case of
TV Vi interest on its debt of RIMOSt






Industry may be counted upon to
prole:eel us rapidly am it VIM (OF un-
lesq it can produce It cannot levy
even Mr own way. Any considet-
stele period large. unemployment
must he folleewed by timelier depres•
aim. Normal to even national cm-
ergnecy must not peek but must al -
see take R441111, fliFM l'IllplOytTlellt
as quickly as posmible. Organised
Labor must take. steppe we may he
1141TRINIIFy 10 EIFIA i'llt tinempleyment
eentemsatien payment% coining to
lie theught of es a %ie.:item With Elily
10 WhIl'h any 4.111111141V4,4, IR entitled.
Therein lies the dangee in unreel.
ployment compenstition such as ilea
which it is repented that Conlin's-
(eonal leaders have aeon cunmider.
Thee nation must provide for those
who have been thrown out of em-
playment by the ending of the war,
but Congresa RIP till It that 1111'




On Wednesday lwet, President
Truman ',leased reports of inveati-
gationa made. haat year by the War
end Navy Depertmente re,pectively,
which sought tee fix responsibility
tor the Pearl limbos diaaster of
Devi-mews 7, 1941. The investigators
beemel that thi'y reedit nut specifical-
ly held any individu(els entirely Ey-
Thee boards net only re-
ferred tu the lapses by Rear-A(1nm-
al Husband E. Ki JJJJ net and Major-
General Walter C. Short for which
they were removed from their com-
mands but also made sharp criti-
cism of Cordell Hull, former Seer,-
tary of State, and General Mei.-
shall, Army Chief-of-staff. as well
es others. Thuy side-stepped the
matter of couits•martiel for K1111-
mei and Short. President Truman
defendecl Hull and Marshall and
suggested that the incident shOuld
lie closed and indicated that he
would net initate courta-martial
against either Kimmel ur Short.
1 The admiral and the general haveleem demanding as '.heir rights that
I they he biought to trial.
Kininwl and Short %cert. both sep-
arated trom their commands and
leive not le en assigned to any oth-
ers in the three and a half y,
ince Pearl Harbor. They
senior officers in the services v
excellent records. If th, y r, •
guilty and exere actually
eut instruction from W,
then thee. two men have
ead the opportunity to
ihemselvos and prove their abaiiits
in wartime operations.
If Kimmel and Short continue te
k for trials. then it would seem
that they were at least deserving
o: Slleh J luaring. lf, in their own
eefense, they should involve others
e!- whom the country has hitherto
t ;ought highly. the country could
r a think too highly of those who
•eeuld escape criticism while tacitly
placing ail blame upon Admiral
Our Theatres Off Key?
EDITORIAL OF THE WEER
Theater-goers are getting mighty
t:recl of propaganda pictures. when
eiey are paying money for amuse-
ment.
The creators of this disgusting
and persistent reel-rubbish, would
be surprised at the large per cent
of the people who recognize it at
, me as a brazen attempt edu-
rate the Ameiv7an pvviple to a fay-
crable reception of current Euro-
p•-.n political and econemic ideol-
ogies. To pepaterize communism
end other totalitarein philsephies
soems to be the especial task of
Hollywood movie producers, aided
;di abetted by the numerous bu-
teems and commissions ereated
eessigit the torturous years under
Poosrvelt.
Chain theater owners. and even
,,:re individual theater owners are
and screening this anti-
.' merican propaganda to the peo-
ele who pay for entertainment.
1; Vitt don't like the trend in the
th.ater you attend psotests should
be made.
The other night we witnessed
the weekly "softening up- movie
for a -better world- with outsiders
inside giving Americans orders to
get outside. An attempt to show
it was a very pretty story, with
flag-waving and tears, and the
Goddess of Liberty as star in a
.ist of Old World refugees. The
eet•taele of hundreds of thousands
era hing the gate, illegally. with
wink from the late administra-
ion, v-as left °tit of the filming
l'he main ilrilt of the affair WaS
vre that without these uninvited
.eittors writing 11F. t.'e United
States would have lost the war.
Our debt to them is staggering,
their obligation to us nothing!
The script was either the crea-
!ion of the Hollwood people, who
own the movies, or lbe govern-
mete If it v(as 1440.1.111111‘111 pic
hire. au this type of propaganda
picture generally ix, thein it IN
11101-1. dimmable than ever.
It is high time the government
in Washington and 1.1sewliete eon -
lima, itself to the function/4 eif
ministi Mien, vsitlen the mire dried
limitations eif thee Ameticem Con.
!dilution. It shied(' quit the level-
ness of attempting to teach the
youth and whilts what they shiadel
believe whet they shwild thine
Th.• publieity anisle ed Washington
end
'Wig' till' 11111d Illy. ;. 4 Hydi a -heeded
Cobra, spitting poison-es-Mould wind
tip its affairs and public officials
theirs and the imiusement business
get hosk to dm proper functionm.
TIll• pulpit, the rostrum, the pub-
he Ines.; and the literature ;,1 the
generation can bike ease of mould-
ing public "pinion That lit the way
it is done under deinecratie goy-
ernment.
Wee are tick of 1114.144, i'11141,
trfTlias to 11111 a IliitlIF411 411141,'•
egimentateen and f,e ,
into a stet.. acip;
nation is gutting me,
hostile— to the rough stuff
ed up in Hollywood and We
leen to make Americana age
to their country becoming a s
Itle ground for led agitators.
I'd Mit Elf other lands or I.
voluntarily for miasionary
among the Econoinic
the Western World. We :ere
infernally fect-up Hollyeeesi
attempt to instill into tine mind el
the adult seent the belief that Am
erica's fortn of government in
!adore and Russia's a howling sue
cess. And why do the local thea-
ters fall in line to aid and abbe t
such propaganda? (Taken from e
California Paper).
Outstanding Bible Ques-
tions Are Answered in
This Booklet---Ask at





It is idle to deny that the tren
in America has been and still e
toward totalitariarism. This ha
transpired despite the fact the' •
have he dan importunity to V. '•
itS '!'
whe .
or had it for cid upon Ham. C'm
Compet it ive iva le Ent rpriso. Why
this desire for a changell
We know that competition under
Private Enterprise is the greatest
assurance to the consumer of rea-
sonable prices and high and i.V4
increasing quality of products: thid
by and through competition the con-
sumer gets ever-mei-easing value
for his expeded dollar. Why should
any consumer (and that's all of use
wish to have this nation abandon
such a beneficial system?
We know that the profit motive
I of rompetitive enterprise is the vi-
tal propelling force that create, c'-
ficiency and stimulates effectivenes,--
in industrial operation: and thze
constituting a further stimulus le
initative, is the constant threat that
without efficeency, instead of pro-
fit. there may be a loss. Why should
any American. therefore, object te
any individual or corporation mak-
ing a reasonable profit?
We know that money invested in
competitive enterpriw. in the main.
repreFerts the eavings of people
who have toiled and earned. have
saved part of those earnings by prac-
ticing terift and self-denial. Inv,. t-
ment in int estry and business is in
part "venture- capital. which has
been risked in enterprise in the hope
of making a profit. Such invest-
ment is entitled to profit commen-
surate with the hazards involved,
and the service performed. We
know thot millions of Americans
have a stake in competitive enter-
prise, either in direct ownersip
stocks and bonds. or indirectly thru
bank derosits and equities
in life insm- dnee Why should 
anv
onc who M-s stake in 
rompciiti,
enterro-iso tooth- reF.St I h.
trend Iowa, totalitariansim 
which
would rob him of his hard 
earn,
savings?
Why, knowing all the aforegoine
truths, twee we marched alnog 
the





1111114•St0114,4 011 %% IN' 1 ,, 1.,1..11-
11111111014111/ the pamt few yearm? Why
have a fertnerly nelf•reliarit people
begun to hold out their Italian lo
gewernituent for gifts limbered oef
meeting their own rempoweibilitiess
Why have 1.0111t, 10 111;11
R01,t'111/11011t :111.1 gliVel1111114•111 01111.
1111s I hi. 'N1111111'11 10 l'1111. 1111 0111'
arid Ills?
Can it be that see. are losing faith
In ',melees? It penned he that 1.0111
ti4,1111V4, 1114: hided tie
Ita 'eliminates, Mettle Ilw 4,111-
41V4.114•1' 1,14.4.111114,1 I114, 4,Iltil 1'
W4.I 141 '1'114, 01;0110114'411y I.
Mit 144.1444.t. ;IFNI It IR ll'114. fleet some
eif the men running il wee emit
without "min " theme "sinner?'"
were very few; theit earverie mhort•
lived, as thee system Bred( automat-
ically eliminates those who do nnt
phv teem. fairly aml
I t- -.• .,/,•
i.. II 1,4 .11.1.1 11,,11 ,14 II ri.)111
1.111111114111V1' we we Meer,
never 111.1'411,1 1114'111 111 1111 eur
tory Why Mit illRiMt 111111 biiiVI•I'n
„„lit ,01414.1 It 1011 With ‘11111
4'0111101 4.V.'t mit ele 'ministry; arid
that it lion :mess lewk to the




Iti th /II IA. III, .1.
ilmri of 1114 ,11 11,1111.'d III 1.0111144 1'
4,11tel 111 1%.111'
1114'
.14014141 %Vt. 1,0:1. thl` /4110,10 A .1
III:it 1111,4 ',JIM, 4.4.1111441114,,4
\VIIIi•11 hag 'WI' \All 11'.
Illf IV III 1.4114.1, J1141 111
1144 1E0 011 lir 4 , v4,11
IdiS111111.111S t114. 1. 11011 ,
Arnie:leen lased, ,(soi is
Japan.
THE SEASON IS HERE when you will need a
variety of SPRAYS, DUSTS, and INSECTI-
CIDES to hold in check parasites, insects and
plant diseases. Fruit trees, vegetables in your
Victory Garden, and field crops will need at-
tention. We are prepared to supply your needs
and invite you to visit our store. You will find
it well stocked with many farm and home needs
at all tmes.
Arsenate of Lead, Cryalite, Cubor Dust, Paris
Green, Fly and Mosquito Sprays and Powders.
EENEY Dusters and Spray Guns
NEW OWL DRUC STORE
Lots of Ways To Get
Called.-- lei- F.;;;.Litp e
If some one is bitten by your d,eig;
Or injured on your preimses;
Or property damaged by your children;
If you are interested in the dozens of thing-s
You are protected against for Slomt) e(41:-F with
IAtkins Insurance AgencyPHONE No. 5
Typewriters Adding Machines Cash Registers
FULTON WALL PAPER
AND OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
SALES and SERVICE






























Soule months 1,,,,if I I ere, flod the
pas, mg of Uncle, the faithful 1,1,1
if ,tainei \vim lovod while folks
111111 1111.1W141 111110111' II:1'1111011 1110111
1 1/111II.V 1 1,11111 1 111
passanr of 111,. Colitito I, Itml ootliut



















Enables us to serve familes who hare moved to
distant cities
•
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inirim,ctit 11)1,i proud ( )r ,
11,.`11' 11,111 S1.1111ivIli
 01111111'1. ilS
1 1 .111! S1111111 eskts, but I se.
r, 1,, 11,4, i,,,,,k 1, %vim
1111011. common than Ili,
coo eye' hi, aissin
Mew die,' in tity !purl of
de a man ‘‘11,, WII!, 1111' y
oi the F11111110
III. i1,1 111111. 1011,
.1101 '' It. I t
dle his I
III vety
Thoogli ri Mile too
tii 1,,
deli:tide, id ()Id
1,0v, la ell i.11., old,:
,,,1,1,, Ito
loved rossi 1, ,, ile h. lorot aftet
iii 11;0 .
01 1 \111
11 WI, I' 11%1'IN, i11111
1,6 I 11 11,1 I .
V;i111, ,,11( I. 
lit,
id 1./.1 11.111•Ii .1 I
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Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
RADAR
Spotted Enemy Targets Through
Darkness, Smoke or Fog
The Bell System —
The largest source of Radar
for our fighting forces
THIS is not surprising for Radar deselopment
and production stems from the same roots that pc°.
duced and continue to nourish this country's telephone
sy stein.
Radar. the instrunient allich enabled our land, PCO
anti air Forces to spot enemy targets through darkness,
smoke or fog. s.as one of the outstanding nes. fighting
instr lllll ents of the ..ar.
Ts.o years before Pearl Harbor the Cosernment
asked Bell Telephone Laboratories to put its %iile
experience and knimledge of electronics to s.ork to
belp perfect Radar as a military instrunient. From then
on the Laboratories co-operated closely in the Radar
program with the National Defense Research Commit-
tee. Array and Nasy specialists. and still' scientists
of Great Britain.
The Western Electric Company. manufacturing
branch of the Bell System. became the Nation's largest
supplier of Ratlar systems. One type it made sias uni.
sersally used by 11.29's in the Pacific for nasigatiola,
target location and high altitude bombing. Another
plaed an important part in aiming the guns on our
varships.
If you're %ailing for a home telephone, it helps a
little to knos. that Radar is one of the reasons. For
years Weill  mcnufacturing plants stere &soled
to s.ar needs.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED
to live alifiust to the iontin y mai k
Squeaking brakes did not
hint, he ilid not hem them, Mod al
ly or otherwise In his older days
he lived, a, too inany people (hi,
V, 111.11V III the past, past
I hid rieyi and ni'VIT WIII I
14.01 III:II 11, \VII* ”rlf•II 11111,1y Ir.11'
rtolilpotillt11,401/, ft.!' IIPOPII`
11,1 It) Ili ot things
Pit .1 In' rood iosiei short
W111,1T" CANADA 'TOO?
Anyone who may have rot um
lifted the idro that tin, (loth,'
Strite; fil America has {4II 1'20'111
nive monopoly him brained and
inept Ion eallerills, 1'Ni/1111.11i I'
OM, 14,1".1
1.4 1114' 1444011 1,4
11141' I liP Ii1111 I
I I I" HIII0 111 1.:
t.I I
till I, Ill %I !Ili
I t%%I ri , , ,
1 11(11‘, n it, Oa ,I gri at 'Ili" d"
 Lu
II ti 'mil "I 
looisaiiii oti
1.4, , , 
oat 1,,
miti 111,0,, 1,1 1/ .1 t fief died tu k" '
11101,1 1\111fle lilt %A ail! •
oplifif Imola fiff the !old 1,1 tifo l "It 11"t , I
, , It 1. 0 r .'",(11 1%
1111.'111i VI. ill 
111111,,i• over
‘,11%. Ir ten to ,...1111' 01(I-




oi to 1.1111t/OS fklr
“rtilitt• I'll 11.0 1/110100 
Allti
:,..1111s a lag, woman•killing ho
use
I that cannot be cleaned i.r warmed
ti a simpler cottage can be kept
. oss, somfortable and van be sup•
plied with modern equipment? In
slate ot the pathos of. seeing old
times gradually drop away, it is
sertainly a more democratic world
that is succeeding the famed but
slightly comic world of the Southern
Colonel and his fine house and gait-
ed horses.
IF' DREAMS MIGHT COME TRUE
China may become a big indus-
trial power in a few years in spite
of the fact it has been sound asleep
for centuries.
Tax reduction and tax relief are
being talked about, but the indi-
cation; are that this is rather
"cheap talk."
The United States will keep
many of its Pacific arid Atlantio
bases. It will take two or three
million people to maintain peace.
That number of soldiers. sailors,
aviators and civilians would mount
up to nearly one-half the normal
 1
unemployment in the United States,
re.'..kor-d by the days before 1932. ,
Seicnee and scientific discoveries,
new inventions and modern pro-,
gre s will need two or three mil-
lion workers on top of what we
called "normal employment.' in the
• old days.
The United States Government
has more influence Lnd power in
the than any other nation.
It won the World wars with its
unlimited supplies of American
war machinery, Lacked by the best
soldier in the world, and financ-
ed by more money than King Sol-
emon knew existed in this world.
line,' have 1 -en vi ry
years. But tile v.orld proLably
1,e a better place for the rising
generation to inhabit
tai I, •
one 1,,, • 11
Board GPA).
huri al les appa ently ,
ing to ioit-OPA us. Says the EN
',onto! editorially:
"In connection with the
vanc., meaties3 .,r,
days, the Price 130ard iieire,
"meatless" means precisely that
For instance, the Board rules that
on meatless days no restaurant 0:
hotel or other public establishment
may serve pork and beans. Why?
Because of the purk. What pork?
Ah', the inquiring reader or restau-
rant patron will have to ask the
Prices Board the answer to that one!
"The Board seems never to have
examined the contents of a can of
pork and beans, (2) never to have
heard that ancient juke about find-
ing the piece of pork under one of '
the beans. 'Pork and beans' was
origionally an Americanism, a term
or label of the canning trade. Can-
adian packers subsequently fell into
the same usage, but they certainly
added nothing to the average meat
contnets any can of beans.
"Perhaps there was a time. in the
days preceding the establishment of
the canning industry, when 'poi
and beans' really meant that. Ac-
counting for its deterioration to th,
status of a sardonic eating-h
ous,
"est. however vsould require much
esc arch,
"But if the decoction known :,
o-sirk and beans' is to be banned 
ori
Tiesdays and Fridays on the g: ,,,ff,
t'•.ift. it contains meat, the 1
itoarci, employing the same lins
of reasoning should be able to to
ss's.
out a case of rat: .
this way. Spinach
::,,n is a methl essent,,.,
industry: so civilians should not 1.
able to get spinach unless thi:.
Lave a priority rating. Silly? IC.,••
half as silly vs calling pork aL
ls,ans 'meat.. But maybe there 
.
a real reason. Perhaps beans
 arf,
scarce, too."
P. S..: The abov, And the s
arcas-
POST-WAR FLYING iN YOUR HOME TOWN I
By C. C. CAMPBELL,
Freedom of Personal Flight
The development of aviation has
been so rapid that many of the rules
and regulations made only a few











seph T. Geuting Jr.,
manager, Personal
Aircraft Council.
"but it is contended
that they endanger
the whole future of
flying in America by
preventing many people from fly-
ing."
In order to call this situation to
the attention of the sountry and to
Congress and Washington avirdion
officials, the Council has drawn up
• statement of policy on the "Free-
dom of Personal Flight."
Just as the airplane has made tre-
mendous technical and operational
strides during the var years, the
Council points out, it is now neces-
sary' for the rules of flying to be
simplified and advanced in propor-
tion.
The airplane's most important role
in the future may very likely be as
• private conveyance of the ordi-
nary citizen, similar In social and
economic importance to the automo-
bile, it Is asserted. Yet the Civil
Air Keg- ulations up to now have tak-
en cognizance of the personal
plane or its ownership and operation
by folks like you and me. Instead,
many of the rules goserning fast
Joseph T.
Geuting Jr.
corrunercial flights of passengers
and cargo were applied to those fly-
ing small. private airplanes. Nat-
urally, as they now stand, they just
do not fit any more than rules and
regulations v.-ritten for bus and truck
operation would fit personal auto-
mobile operation. Fortunately, reg-
ulations now are being revised to do
away with a great deal of needless
and time-wasting procedures and re-
quirements.
Among the points which the Per-
sonal Aircraft Council makes are: 1.
the air is free; 2. airspace should be
available to all persons for all pur-
poses of air travel; 3. ownership and
operition of an airplane should not
be restricted to any greater degree
than is the comparative use of an
automobile. The statement of pol-
icy also calls for termination of spe-
cial clearance, flight plan, and other
"paper work"; and that no airport
built partly with public funds should
be permitted to exclude any type of
air traffic, unless special fields are
provided fro' such excluded craft.
Other recomniendations would
make the right to pilot aircraft de-
pendent solely on proof of ability. to
fly with reasonable skill, and would
shelve many of the difficult but un-
necessary qualifications for pilot
certification for personal flying.
Changes in traffic rules are also ad-
vised.
It seems unlikely that any one will
take issue with the purpose of the
suggestions. which is to make per-
sonal flying simple and easy within
reasonable bounds and thus advance
the whole progress of Arnerica's
aviation.
rids is lb* strand el • •erle• •I areloUto
se post-war dying •nd It• •fr
el •• •••••
amity th• r•11 nrU•l
• -On sb•
Alr bhp will app.* •• •
•rly 14••••
II, • l)1 .010'1 lit
111141101,nd (.10111lill till'
'rhe Prieva !hails] hum re
m(41 tilling, has frankly ad -
'ogled Its error unil pork /1/
may now be servrd in Canadian rt.,-
„,,,,toonC, on meatless IdiekY




Woman is a most , hal ming VIP.-
tore, who aliangps 1)1,  as easily
as she dyes her gloves.— Dslaae.
Clocks will go us they ure sat;
at num, Irregular inun, Is never
, nese!. Otway.
Call 187
THE 14,11F,W TAXI LINE
3 GOOD CARS
24 HOUR SERVICE







How kids love pic-
nics! And how they
love to discover the
goodies mother's
packed in the basket.
Just watch them
smile when they see
that thermos filled
with our creamy, rich





After Vacation Clean Up!
Make all ynur clothes fresh again.' lou still
hare eight or ten weeks in which to wear your
summer clothes. Be sure they look as smart ag
when they were ncw. Dry cleaning our way pro-
tects fabrics. too!
SCHOOL TIME AGA/N!
It is time to begin to think about gutting the
children's clothes ready for school. Suits, coats.
dresses, sweaters, hats. etc.. should be sent to
us now and arnid a last minute rush.




Mtn. Charlie Sondurant and
Mins Clarice Bondurant returned
&dui dav afternoon from t visit
with NI and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver
nt Tupelo, Mips.
Mr and !tion. Hilly Fleming of
St. Louis arc visiting relativet here,
Mi. Leonard Fleming took din-
ner •I•timsday of last week with Mrs.
May I lamptord
%It and Mrs. Hairy Preutt and
N r and Mtn Hob Burns und fam•
of St. Louis visited relatives of
Cayest over the week end.
Mime Mary Evelyn Johnson, who
hoe been visiting her parent', Mr.
and Mrs Rob Johnson has gone to










Real e 99. Mahe:.
e) Balance your grain for
lots of eggs with Purina
Loy Chow. Feed hall
%; and half with grain
and see the difference.
cad
PURINA LAY CHOW
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, F'ULTON, KENTUCKY
—•4•111•1111.W-4. 
Miss Margaret Hammond left
Monday for New Albany, Intl, to
begin her school.
Pvt. Charles A, Sloan is npentl•
ing neventeen days furlough with
his parents, Mr. end Mrs.
81141111, after completing six months
of A S. T. R. P. training al Ohio
State •UnlYersity, Colunibun, Oh
ia.
After his furlough he will repot*
to Camp Attebtiry, Intl., for r
e-
asnignment.




Mr. and Charlie Sloan 
were
entertain...I with 41 supper MIMI.
illty night by Mr. and Mrs
. W. C.
Sloan
Mr and C Sloan 
visited
her giatolmotho. Mrs M. lt‘ 
Oar-
Oman of Polon City Sunday atter.
noon.
Mr. anti Mrs Ronald 
Johio4041
daughter, Juth. Anti. Nti Edwin it
Harm*. and son, Mr. and Mrs Mal-
colm Iltirpole of St. Loin, 
veoted
Mr. and Hrs. Guy Johnson ov
er
the wek end.
Mr. and Mrs IA'. t'. Sloan visited
her parent+, Mr. :ma Mrs. Illign
tIarrigan Sunday.
Sgt. Moot,' Mumma,' whittled
';attorday t'aitin ilottze,
Mei .4 11 day fill ith tPs
, NI. NI , v lt
,T1,• 11.1
PILOT OAK
Mi. and "ItIrs Powi II Weld,
.1i and Mrs. Jim It:orvi Tut.stla.
.f bed week.
Mo.. Luna Woo front Detroit arid
Ars. Edith Yates visited %1
oiett Tuesday aft.
'.ist week.
Mr. and Mrs. Voris Coletharp and
'children of Detroit arrived here
'Saturday. They will reelde in the!McNeely home near Dukedom.
Mr. and Mrs. James Baits and
Joyce Ann of Detroit, art. vcdting
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waggonel and
other relatives ond trierai, to
,
Thev were accoommiled lit' Mr. .ind







while fitting them fof
top market condi.
tion. An economical,
all-in-one feed . . .
ovcilafrle in ni ,.h
or checker form.










I cutting it 'Dace°.
V't$1 'I.T• !i
CRUTCHFIELD
reviv;ti closed at th,
D. D. T.
Liquid Inse:ti,:ide For Civilian Use
WE HAVE IN STOCK





%LI PI M I. ISOLLAND
FULTON. KENTUCKY
stay • few days briery going homy,
MeV. Orance, Mrs. I)tance and
111111 have vioted in many hornet'
here, 00 meal. in the homes
of the following MI11. Etta Wade.
Mr anti Mrs. W S. Nichols. MIL
Lula Conner, Mr and Mrs. l'har•
len Patrick, and Mrs. Irvin
Jeffiten, Mr. and Mrs. Preemie
Moore, Mr. and Min. Henry Same,
Mrs Macon Shelton.
l'otti Childress and rhil
dom. Joyee and Tottunle of Mott
phis. vi•Oted Mr and Mrn. ("limn
Dillion Thursday night with Mr
anti Mill. (1141141tlii 110Wril
Crowley, returning to their honte iti
Memphis on Sunday.
MI11. 01111111, Mrs Jees
Cashion, Miss Pauline )(Oen went
to chinch 111 Muttony ThinNtlav
night of last week to hs.ar 1110
Dolt, formeily the
ton here.
Mts. Mvitle Randle and .ort,
a•441Y,
1:414111;:foill.":1111111 "14.1
lora. Min Etta Wade, Minn Jennie
Wade, Mr K II Mi1,111. 111111 Mr.
J1/1111 E1111/11, MI 111111 MIA. J11
1111
C110111/11 M11.11111'11 11/I. fU11111111 -
Vieen lit Ultioll IWO Week.
Patrolman Hollis titrother and
Roy Nethery 1411. Ill
w k woiking al the State
mi mid mil.. Walter Niehols III1'
1110111111g 1111.11 111,1111.. littlbling the
room
kitchen largo., and folding bath
Mrs Etta v1,11111g 114.1.
ni111, NCO ft11111iy 1A'11111.
(1111114i111•1', M1,1 ia,k111P4 11
1111
MI' (1.100111 II 1101111' 111 
C111111111
II 111 le Arnett Batt. and MI:
Matti aimed Tilemlav mottling to
in tin home of Mr and Mi.4
%the 11.4tt., and Mi., S,1111 Kill a ;if
ter spending tot days fullotigh
home. S. Sat 1111.4,110 Potts i•
hurt, and dauglito. Elto. were dm NI,. Chat lie 11111 passed away hill' 3(1
11111..1111 Of Mt .c.1 itcr I smiday mottling. lle lord at 
thi. •Rutoterthr Now fru 'FOE NEWS!
gelid Elliott Frtriny and Po
Yeateh of Rock Stu trigs
F.1111', 1.1/11111', limn May
and S. L. Muiphy of Pilot Oak
WPtInVI1tily •tteinoon
tont week id Eva Nest, Niro. Ithro,
ther and Mrs. Nichols called 111 RV
them.
Mr. Kell) MIII/Y1' tudertirating
Ills I lllll on the Innate
Min. Litchi*. Fletcher Mid newn
that her neice, Mil,. Kelp(' Ma
riankinn Piggot, Ark., Will In the
Memphis hospital for treatment
She fornivrly lived here when a
child
ittr and Mill Fl and
hilly of Detroit are visiting lib.
parent.. Mr. and Mrs. J. It. Ellhitt
114,1e and her relatives at Wutil
Valliy.
atilt Mtw. Lott hleCliiiiiihati
.itul :mil Nits Kenneth Kintlit I
.1 Del i.ot are visiting relatives
111'1'1' 1111A
IN ‘11 Mon% us
111O. N.1110% 11111 KI
gryfit
1011,4 UM the days gii liy, I humbly
pause to shed lout, to bleat-he it
sled to speak a woe. gi Attu&
for the most %%4404414d motither in
the hi. who passed away Septet's
Iasi 4, 19311
N1`11.1 l'1111 her pine Ow fitted In
thoughtfullnesm, orolci
qtarollug and self-mato trio. that Ow
/lid NI.V1'1' Will II 11111111111 11.1.111111.
111I. mobil I, 4.4etitity, the light
guidance, the desire for Ocatillnes
that out mother ditl to us If pus
mible titoy her 11114111 /I y become over
denrt.r.
Alto,' nutlet
Itooks ale the trio. let' .
ei‘'e 1.1 vOlo
ilium, ....lily, the .ou.luol
'a.m.., of the Iwo 011.1 on,
1111.1%
Vt' E Cluitiorn
You Can't Go Wrong
BY HAVING YOUR CAR CHECKED
AND RECONDITIONED NOW!
Drive your car into JONES & GROOMS GARAGE
with the assurance that you will get the bei;t workman.
ship at a cost that you will agree is fair. We have install-
ed all new equipment, and have experienced mechanics
to render efficient. prompt service.
HALF THEPLEASURE OF MOTORING IS




We will carry a good line of Automobile -
c I udin g the popular Ramco Piston Rings. Tirm Tubes,
Batteries, etc. Our firm is a member of the Natfonal
Automebile Parts Association, guaranteeing reliable sales
and service.




J. D. RUSSELL IN CHARGE OF GARAGE
• H. B. GROOMS. SALES AND SERVICE
SLIM MITCHELL. EXPERT CAR WASHING










AUTO SALES and SERVICE

























Sgt Paid IM Bennett and wife,
l'% t and Mary C. Bennett, WAC,
and Mis Fred Bennett spent Wed.
notably of last week with their sis-
ter and limit, Mix J. C. roopr.
mr and Mis flovbet limey and
ilatightt 1, MI•• Niilt1111 11N111y ViN,
litiM W411141 ti',14•11 illld wife In l'a•
oti,i M. (1 W. Mann and
family loi t, days They left foi
home Ili \. .01 Dyke, Mich , Sunday
Nam tile lends ,,f Rebell S.
night.
s W1011,4 141 In
that lie Is now stationed on
thii
thiPPY '1014 in. ' h'13' ntioltl• Relatives ef M, arid NI' s Andrew
l'ir It Nevi was a MO 111111 n14,111111 work tor ow moth- wintAffi, skomoy ufter•
Ilene) r Smithy ti1V1.11 1.1 ,4 New Clothes, new book 4, noon limn Hickman.
liv tic. • rici, s Coy MeTheetity 141
111 Fii114.11 11111111.1' t;• W,
.111,1 V. 1111 Mr 010 111.11111'i: Siall1111y Mt :lila Mrs.
Mei Nti Theivw Prentire and Grady Geed' ich of1.1.1iy, Mr and Mts (lisibel
Met'onnell, Tenn., Kim re Sunday
M,.. len Jeme veited libt teev mei Muleteer, Nei iiia.
m eh Tem Weems end wife, and
ism Sund.iv hve hetes Ile is nem' vedims were, Nlis
4'..eie Ler, V.1 tem, Elmer Cannon and family, and "lima hsY f"r h lm this wssk-
Pencil Vaughan I. reported very
The, e enjoying a tile te ltvelfoot C Foster 141141 Will,
1114 Conniin netir Forester's
ill at the hem, el ilatighter, Mrs,
C.mtvi mind .oit, Ler-
iv, o•peit •1, !•.:1•1 veit with
M1,4. th'iitlti, .111, 1 ...tin, Mich-
ael in Bmton, they have
been visiting. They arrived home
Thursday of loot week.
MI'S, R. H. Gessete and children
-pent Monday with her parents, B.
Lowry and wife.
Mr1. P. J. Mann 14 taking treat-
' ment for an liar Infection at Jones
(link in Fulton.
:11r. and Mrs. George Nelson and
aml Mrs. Walter Coningham of Tieedity night with le. datiehtere Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
1)iikedom sient Serelay afternoon Mrs. P:dga rarissom. Ilubhitt and daughter of Memphe
. with Mrir. Festei. MIMI Katherine Worrell :Mended were veldts of Mr. and Mts. Len
Mrs. el, C. Lowry visited her fu- the Grand Ole Opry ut Fulton Brown Monday.
tine Friday. Monday night. Mrs. !tomer Weutherspoon and
ivi and family attended I'vt. Glenn K.. I ...Bed his par, nts son, f)an, orient the week end with
her husband, Pvt. Homer Weather-
THE FULToN roUNTY Nb.:WS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
Lake Plumley were B G. Lowry, id, oven Williams and J. C.
wife 111111 NMI, Inchaill Lowly unit rwm I %VW 111 W"1 4"Y
M11111111 WIWI/111N, II. Inwry, on business
und Jeri v kley
and wife, John Vales unit wife, and
Mt snit Moo Hely Willy
Siti Wit mill fimilly fir
Mettwhim stunt V.v., davit with home
folks rectintliv.
Jelly (lossisti spent tv...) week* MtN. MUC11111i IN miw %Ohl
with tlls grattilpatents, 11 II Lowry her deughter, /11 /11Pt nPtInt.11
and wIfe Dean Williams land family spent
Sunday v.Ith Mr and Mrs. HeckElder E t' Lowry and wife at
tended Boil, Chapel net %Area Sum `"4.1"1"tt
MIN R. S Gemini and two boys,
Jetty and Laity, 01111 MI14 Robert
(lossoni, nciii old Bethel ...Mach, vis-
ited MIN Burnell Lowly lost Thura-
day.
Miss Ileth Carmen :Tent the week
end %%lilt Meore m Fulton
itav and had dinner with Mr. end
MI s. Oswald et oft
The .sindition ef O. 1, iN
1.1 144 W4111111 1111. 11414It ll'W
111,111,4, Ailt11 MOM, 1/1111111 IN
11.1110011
PLUMBING SERVICE
‘Vi. are Imo Featly lo (14) .\ one 1)1111111)111g
t‘or1%. N‘re pen' patronage anti aS,illee
yoti eolllpetellt .:1141 prollIpt SerViere.
R. D. Stratton
PLUMBING
Phone 702 — Lured+ II 11 T. Jones Coal Yard
turiviees at. Ook Drove Sunday and
went to see Pvt Merlon Joines
Fulton Sunday attention.
1,11111 /11111Nlinil 11 11M 111111
In this section Fanners at« housing
tithiteeit and rutting hay VW WO
1111,11 hilk11 air quite busy (quinine
edit diving fruit. Oui livine cones!




Pet Alden Nugent, %Or and little
son, David, and mother, spent Sun
Sunday afternoon, and stud lie was ere', Mr. and Mr11. GUN Itowder.
hock In the Slates. He ha* tweet In Amalie Browder returned with
soviet. about 16 months, und over- them after wending the summer
14.1111 14,1,1'11 11101011A With I'llttInfl with grandparent*.
Inntly Oun !Natoli.) Is In Memphis
Mill Ruby Heys is visiting in attending the bedside of her (laugh-
Chimney this week. ter, Mrs. Fred Bondurant and baby
girl born Sunday.
MIA. Harry Murphy visited in
Waverly, Tenn, lust week.
Pre Glenn Bard railed his par-
Arnella Browder spent Monday
with her grandparentii, Mr and
Mot. flux Denote)
Mr and Mrs Leine Bard vent
u while Menday afterneon with entm, Mr. and Mil. Roy Bard Sun-
Mrs. Thelma Orission. dav Boston after arriving
'Raymond Hicks staeing with hack in the States. Ile expects to
Mi and Mr, Votive Ilivks owl mow-
Ing Palestine twittietery,
day in Hickman Pfe. Nugent Icrl Mr% Ruby Wright is cluing nice.
'Tuesday foi Camp et Pinto blii1111,11y utter an operation in Nashville
S. She l it lit Ili/W
This unittnitinity is very much InFilgai. (it Worn returned
riem the Baptist hespetil In Mem•
phis, W111.1.• she went for goiter
etiv,ation But the doctor thought
she had lath t'Aii and
.11. iettitn Sept. T1
hole Susen and leitly Stokes of l'ALESTINE
Itutnisildt, Tenn, is spending this
week with their 10.01,h-wren's, Mr., Mr, li ,%1,1 iiyhill and duugh•
end Mi. e 11. eiildwt II, elide owe Sneokii., left Sunday tor Col-
„wow,. eye„1 lime:die, Ill , }Mil her husband
is In l'111111i 1,ii111,1:11111. 11114 111111l4, 111‘.11' 11,111141
• J. W. Perin 14 visiting his tie; May Elmus Linn
bm avid tlico guests, ney Pipe et
Mayfold and Bill Drake of Green-
ville, ley are spending aeverul
Mr Louise Smith of Murtin spent days this week ut Reelfoot Luke.
Sunday afternoon with Mr, and Mrs, Capt. end Mrs. Abe Thompeon
Edgar Grissom. and children spent Ow week erid
Nirs. licnry Collier returned home with his parents, Mr. und Mrs. John
Saturday from Mrs. Bettie Williams Thompson.
near Kinenten, wherry she has been Mrs. Noble Wens. Sgt and Mrs.
teavleg while Mr. and Mrs. Hillman MYr Watts anti Grebe Watts visited
Collier have been reworking their Mr. and Mrs. Albert lA'atts last
house. Friday.
Mr. W. M. Wioihei ford spent Mr. and MI'S. Edger rhown of
thee Will Oman, in Eileen; also
friends In tie. ienimunity.
Mrs. Dimel l'hillies of Fulton.
__,__,w,._._.__.._.ww.,„_„..w.,...,w,._.__,,,w.r.,
When You Harvest Vour Cotton This Year—
PICK DRY AS POSSUP E * COCO WEATHER DAMAGE
KEEP TRASii OUT * KEEP GOOD COTTON SEPARATE
;4'
NATIONAL COTTON PICKING COPTEST
ocr. 5, 1945 • BLYTHEVILLE, ARKANSAS
sperm ut Scotts Field, III.
Friends of Arnett Browder will
glad to hear he is able to leave
rtereton, Texas hospital and re-
. to his home In Orunge, Texes.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Browder
,nd Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dewitt
f Oak Ridge, Tenn., spent the
mid itit the fortner'.•
be home soon.
M Sgt. Mould newel left for
t'oit Thioniam Morality
'twining title! spending iht week
end ut home.
Nirri !fay mend Pli I lies and
114.4,11 1•1' 44 moth' I 11 Late gardens „
, ' i1111411/4,t V11.114,1 Mi 1111,1 Mii, Harry
toliarett 1/11111
Mouthy and Mt 111141 Mill C. 14.
111)
114•1 rlIfIlly,
Pvt. and Mrs Aide! Nugent. MI'.
and Mrs. Wert en tit ahem. and
Mrs. Don Belay of Hickman weir
Saturday evening guests of Mrs.
L011114. Nugent uti Purk-uv.
Pvt. Nugenteleft Tuesday after
speeding his furlough with his wife
and son, und other relatives.
Mrs. R H. Pewitt had u COMO"-
gram from her son, Pfe. Robert
Pewitt Monday, the first word from
lilm in Fix weeks. He was okay.
Mrs. Hillman Celli, r entertained
her SundaY School Cl.ie end some
vialtors laid Friday evening with
a weiner roast on the lawn. An
enjoyable evening WWI spent.
BENNETT ISOMEM elt s
TO MEET SEPTEMIlER 13
Tho first regular monthly meet-
ing since Jone of the Bennett
nomemakers will be held et the
home of Mrs. O. E. Nanney Thurs-
day afternoon, Sept. 13. Members
are urged to uttend anti visitors
are welcome.
Members are requested to give
sonte thought to their unusual ee-
hlevemeitts derived from beiong-
to the club: iiCenntpliShnientN in
the production of foods rind con-
servation and salvage foods, cloth-
ing, furnishings, time and any war
needed items.
a 4ound p/tar.tice•••
In the brewing industry. as in any other business, a
few retailers may not always operate according to
proper etendarda. But the Kentucky brewing indus-
try's Self-Regulation program provides a pracdcal
method of correcting infractions and of maintaining
a high standard of operation among retailera.
In Self-Regulation active cooperation by retailers is
maintained by the Kentucky Committee's field men.
who regularly visit placee selling beer and ale. They
observe actual operating conditiens, and, where
necessary, make suggestions for improvement.
Such alertnens plus the Kentucky Committee's co-
operation with law-enforcement authorities assure






HARRY D FRANCE STATE DI RECTOR
1523 HEYBURN BLDG LOUISVILLE
Mrs. Thomas Gives
Retonga Full Credit
"1 ('ould Not Be Satisfied
To Be A Ho-Nothing,"
Ala. Mrs. Thomas was bean and
reared in Jasper, and was a member
of the First Baptist Church of that
city for thirty-eight years.
States Well known Rest- I felt so weak and rundov..n" con-
dent. Can Do Her Own tinned Mrs. Thotnas. "that I had no
Housework Again. lesire for food, and no matter how
careful I was of my diet everything
seemed to disagree with me. I felt
bloated and nervou3 and full of gas
after every meal. I could seldom
get to sleep until most of the night
was gen. I suffered badly frora
sluggish elimination. and felt tired
and all the time. but I could
net he satisfied to be a do-nothing.
"The relief Retonga gave me was
certainly enlighling. I eat feet and
sleep so much better that I am again
doing all my housework and I feel
good all the time. Retonga was a
blessing to mc"
Retonga is intended to relieve dis-
tress due to Vitamin B-1 def iciency,
constipation. insufficient flow of di-
gestive juices in the stomaeh. and
loss of appetite. Accept no substigalblit
Retonga may- be obtained at Dia.
Myer's Drug Store.
"After the wonderful relief Re-
tonga gave me I would feel selfish
not to let others know about it,”
Mrs. Martha Jane Thomas
gratefully reclares Mrs. Martha
Jane Thornaq. well known resident
of 1'120 16th St , S. W. Birmingham,
nor +Po
sir
at a: t' NEXT!
By 111111 TAYLOR
Amidst the exuberant rejoik iiigs
at the nd of the Serond Wolk! War,
amid the heartfelt ptayers grat•
Mid* over the Vietory. there is one
fart which is pre•enitnent. The lit
strafe bomb that prefaced the final
outranie marked the end only of it
*nu' hut of iin ern.
1%, aid older ihangetti, yielding
pithy 10 111.W
THE FULTON  COUNTY NEWS. ruuroN, KENTUCKY
'I'he devastation wrkiiight by (lit.,
Montle bomb, the revelation by tha
term it toil% make of win. demand,
an equally areal Invention




end of period of di di
the .,r A period eoti•l
',lion I 11,e old blost
isl I.,. bombings, so hj,k-s• 014
1111'ilN. .111 111'111.11111.4.4., 1,111 11111,0,11-
A1111 (11,t1 t1111111,1 11111114‘'It 1111111.!, 
1' ,1 .,, 1111,111' lilt's. Norton twin 
th,. „
Alai! for 11i11%
11 11:1 I I. \ I 1111
.A IIISelf or entithei" Mena
itu,:nu, IA 11..1 ).
rim Animwiit To Milt PRO1111.1.:MS
A frw years ago, giant. hustoeits
spent day toinference
discussing the eountly's perplexing
dt Meal situation 1.:1'1,1yheilV
1 , 1. sv,•0 111.m v, 10
ways,
Lest one 11(.1).1 custom shook( voi
itipt the uorlit "
s„ at the tool
the tl'Ilt11 1',
W. IV. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Plane 390
MARTIN, TENN.




Electric Motors. Pumps, Re-
trigeratore, roue and other
Electric Units.
We also have a few Electric
Fans for sale. Write or call






Welshes Clocks asd Tires
Pieces et All Linde Accurate
ly Repaired at Low Cost
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
Hie 111,111111i 1 ,01.0e, N,q%•




Ili.%kr.O.114.1 ellopout ti, t le gir t ion , i i , ,..
,,,, ,•,,,, i,,,,,,, ,,, . 1, ,, ,,,,,,, 11,,, .„1, , itia the living 11,0,11 11111,14,W "11111 1 'I ',, ,•1' ' W,, k% 1 ,,1111 11 1 1' to ,
. th1/111,:h: VIIII WWI: 'III:Wt./WM/I. I . .•1,1111 1,,1Ht. .111,1 1 / 1111:111,01 til, lid k .1 11,N% ,,,111 ,,,,i0i, .. '' Th., 1),An ,..vh'windy 1,o .. ti.,‘, ,,,,, hi "tut. y.... nil, Norton, I do, It's ,
w,,, 1,,,. id i mid „ 1 , i o.„,,,. ,,,„! I cosi; hell, idle'. tilt* f111111. Willer '''' l'Hil l'''''
i III, 0,00 0 tl,,, , ,,, II, w,, r-it. I. tA t. ,itui twat ill ,i t,,,til, A.,,i.tt 1,4).4( ..,,,, .
, ,t 1,,,,,,, ih,. 1,,,,,,,,o „,,,, . ,,,,..1 , iiti.t ,iii thAt not 1 ‘,...10.1i11,, p4 w,,,I. ,.,,, ,i ti.u.tat,,,, 1,,,„, 11,,. ,„1,,„,,
11111111 111111,011 1 ,,
.1H 1014 ,4,  .111 U.
Ilit.‘ 0.1, 1 .11 11;11,
111,,‘,. ,t1 111 id I,
11,.11, 1, ;,i11,,,.; 111 11,1 111•1
,,I 1 ,, .• ill/ II
• ot 1 tit te,I, .,11 I, • , ,
ticver be merely 11. ..1
war 'Vietidy rtiai an-
-. lasting peace and pi w.pc1
only wins lls 1111. !lila to
.o.k for these ends 'lime can lie
Knee litileS , illStlee is ;ilia, pie-
stint.
It will take time to build the new
world of united Nations, to forge a
unity so strong in understanding that
occasins for war cannot break it.
It will Wk.! many steadfast men to
build this world-men who will give
to peace the same unserfed devo-
tion they gave to the successful pro-
secution of war. It will need men
who will "use the goods of God's
earth for the good of God's people."
WANTED
USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
-in preparation for purchase of another after
the war-you can get more for it today than you




Those who are raising poultry should watch
for the first appearance of Parasites and Dis-
ease. We have some good Poultry Remedies
which should help to protect your poultry from
Coccidiosis and Diarrhea
We incite you to consult with us at any time
about any troubles you may haring with your
flocks.
Fulton Hatchery
"HOME OF PERSONALITY BABY CHICKS"
LOWE'S NEW CAFE
After completely remodeling we are now open.
and prepared to serve you.
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
t eai•1i I ird
did li.,,, it ei.,1,1 lie vork a %%halt I believe uovers the matte'
l• from ileri• Is what Ile read, "If my to,
!.1, • %%ditch nil, culled be ,411,1;
,,1/111 :111•111,1VIVI'1,1, ;11H , 1
Illy 1'110% 111111 111111 11 e ,11, it
I...1 11 ,,•11 1 1 ,, ..1 111,Iii
111,N, II . . . • :11111 V, 111 11 III, 1 ,
I. 1 1
Imre yet, Nlilly.'"






to; to the poper "Dom.
[ mliteli Mrs. Nort.
itingia,•i r,riii I lin' iiinsti.txut•ri:t.iii
:drew:Aliened the hood between mis-
tri...m and maid. It was in the inter
est of this 'elver that she had be..i
1101Otili MillY for several (la,
Mole drawing lier out-the
touch would point it up. And Mir..
in a burst of confidence inspired
Mrs. Norton's sympathetic oio
bons, had shaven her the hand-
writing advertisement.
There, she had finished! And now
she must type "Domestic Prob-
lems." The postman was coming up
the walk. No mail except for ?dilly.
New York postmark. It would be
from the handwriting person, Cas-
sandra. Maly was still downstairs
in the laundry. so Mrs. Norton put
the letter on the hall table.
She set up the card table and
opened her portable typewriter.
Only an hour before leaving for
a downtown luncheon date. But
Milly's letter bothered her. Suppose
the analysis resulted in the girl's
yielding to the urge to try some-
thing different? Mrs. Norton simply
could not manage. Who would get
dinner on the afternoons she at-
tended meetings?
And then Mrs. Norton had an
idea. She brought the letter in and
sat down in front of the typewriter.
The envelope flap vi•as stuck just a
tiny bit and only in one place. It
wasn't like tampering with personal
mail. Mrs. Norton would never
think of doing anything so terrible
iis that. Never!
She scanned the single sheet. The
heading was printed, of course.
Well, she'd have to type it, but Milly
would think that was the way it
,t-ioulcl be.
Two short paragraphs. The lirst
would do. Mrs. Norton hainmeri it
it out and then went on-
The letter "d" reveals that you
are somewhat inclined to be un-
appreciative of the people aliout
you. The letters "u", "v" and "w"
denote the truly domestic type of
person who is at her best %Olen
Meting to the comfort of other., in
tia, home. persons of this type rare-
ly make good out in the world and
avoid club work, office posi-
tions and factory job.s.
There, it was done! Sealing the
invelope, Mrs. Norton put it back
on the hall table. Almost time for
her to go. She called down to !dilly
that there was mail for her, and to
remember about putting the roast
in the oven at four-thirty.
It was almost flve o'clock when
Mrs. Norton found herself on the
way home. Milly really had a good
place. No going out in all weathers
as in factory work. And one could
never be sure about boarding houses
either. Then, Mrs. Norton v.:as not
like some mistresses. She'd never
put paper doilies under the rugs to
find out if the maid vacuumed thern
properly, or stuff cleansing tissues
at the foot of the bed to trap her in
careless bedmaking. Mean tricks,
those.
Mrs. Norton opened the door of
her house. "Oh, Mrs. Norton, I'm
glad you've come. I didn't want
just to leave a note." There was
Milly, dressed for the street, com-
ing downstairs with a suitcase.
-Why, Milly, what in the world
is wrong?"
"It's like this, Mrs. Norton." The
words tumbled out. "Pansy Evans
plioned me that I can get in where
slic works. Same shift, too. But
I II have to start right away. And
I can board where she does."
Mrs. Norton's world was coming
to pieces. "But, Milly, I thought you
liked it here."
"Yes, Airs. Norton, but I stayed
partly because I didn't ;now if
-,ou could manage alone. But you've
liven doing fine at the work since
iast week. And this makes me feel
different about you." Milly took the
], fter from her handbag.
Mrs. Norton glanced over it.
How well she knew every word!
"Why, Milly, don't you think you
have things mixed? It seems (refl.
tflis that you should be staying."
Milly picked up the suitcase. "Y. ,
see what it says about being ..
home. That's what I meant."
"Me? Why, it's you, Milly. It w.,
y or hb annod, wmr ri
IgNo"rton. That's what







!, 1 Lil,,,1111.11 //i 7 11
I .111 . 1. /11 ill1/1
than all .1 , "
you mid,
Aillumunti YoU ale 111,, 1, 1,, del.,
v oh the business mon s
• "my people" fluty lie
dpply to " my American,
or. ly no people were ever
by Almighty. God. Ilere
oelitly over three million swim,
11111I'M of territory, viten, ti i•
toted more wealth than any.
in the world. Here ale a climai
and LI soil productive beyond eon,
pare The environment seems des- ,
ignated to produce and develop a
race of men nble to exploit the in-
comparable natural rescources plac-
ed at their dispolfal and to organize
them into the greatest industrial
civilization in history. God loves
all men, to be sure, but it does seem
that for some reason, best known
to Himself. Dile people hus been
given unique advantages. Privi-
lege always increases responsibility.
"For unto whomsoever- much- is
given, of him much shall be requir-
ed. (Luke 12:48)
The method for avoiding failure
ea clearly stated, "If my people....
shall humble themselves, and pray,'
and seek my face  "We have
heen conceited. arrogantly regarcl•
ing our Will :IS the seource of our
blessings. Men no longer thought
it neces,airv to worship God, instead,
if they worshipped at all. it was at
the shrine of man's scientific ach-
i;.vcinents.
Kipling once warned Britain not
to fall into the error of worshipping
her own power. At the height of
England's greatness, Kipling cried:
"If drunk with power we loose
Wild tongues that have not Thee
in awe,
God of Ilosts, be with us yet,
Lest WU forget, hist we forget.
The tumult and the shouting dn.,
The Captains and the Kings tic
part:
, Still i hinds Thine ancient sarn
rice,
An humble and a contrite heart
Humility is not all, however. W,
I must get Divine counsel and guid
lance. This is to be done by pray(
and through a sincere desire to
know God's will. "Seek my face
I
is the graphic phrase which ex-
presses an eager, persistent effoi
to read God's thoughts and apply
them to our society.
One of the most patriotic things
a man can do is to go to church on
Sunday and, through his one mind,
help to channel God's wisdom into






Cash and Carry Service





I 1,11 • 1 11/i .11/11 ,, ,,,
SIIIIIeli'llt KIIVI•
li.11 Thp toitowtiott to him
....1 wiek.,i Isn't 11 Ilitli111111
10 14 11111'11., 1,111 It 111111
M011111111' 1111(1 Ilevelicy ale essential
1., the stietigth of ti;.10ii
1111il 1111101 WII
11 ,11 ,.ii1 , •11, 1
11“
\ to, ,i. id 1. ,
I \ iii,111 10, .ti











_wan 0) It TROUBLE!
BUT in ease you do have trouble, we have a
Service Truck available for trouble-shooting.
Better play safe - - bring your car in for a change
of oil, lubrication job, fill up with gas before
you start out. And protect those tires -by
having them checked regularly for proper in-
flation.
• ALIVAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
PIPE LINE GAS CO.
IF IT'S PRINTING YOU WANT









•LEDGER SHEETS •BANK CHECKS
• ANNOUNCEMENTS
"If You Can't Get It-Try Us"
Largest Stock of Commercial Papers In Fulton
County-Phone the Printing Number-1-7-0
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE and ALWAYS
APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
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Our Community's Progress Hinges On




l'his :reek 0111* f rut 'similes to gi c 1111 r a
part i m regular in clay message to I hi.
people, to the Fulton 1,i ems Club, which
one of he re present it I i and out stand
rie nrgatti :it 1 ion); i oar 1111111111111-
il 'I'he Lions Chl) tram est aid i mired and
chartered in Fallon. June 17, 1921, suit h
21 charter numbers, 'ludo y /him or go
i :et ion ham a mentbershi p 33 civic-
minded tit i:eirm. Mien I h gh
1/1111'N 1,ionm hare carried mil many
wort h while prim rattim, such as providing
ref' Mayhem for i nd joint child reit a I
schools f rims ands raised by sponsoring
mutual 11 i its/ ram ; providing f/1(114N1'1,1 or
child reit tr /tome parent); were unable to
pro, ide I hi nt present ing t he ci t tri It a
rexasci 1 a 1 or to be axed in en urgency
cases : and NCIIITM flf other commendable
f fort s. We had the officurri und mem-
bershi p 1 he til 1 on Lion); Club.
We Welcome Ex-Service Men and
- Former War Workers Back Home!
B9d Room Suites
and bedroom pieces are
arriving regularly and
we are prepared to help
you solve your furnish-
ing problems.
REAL COMFORT IN MATTRESSES!
Odd beds with springs and mattresses to
match. You wlil find our selection and
range of prices attractive. We invite your
patronage.
It has been our privilege and pleasure to help many
families with their Furniture problems since peace
came and they have returned tc this vicinity to make
their homes. As the weeks go by, we expect to see
rnany more good citizens return to take up their abode
in this fine territory. They will take up their varied
pursuits and help to build this section for the years
ahead. We welcome them home and hope their joys





We invite you to visit our store. It is always our earn-
est endeavor tc serve the Home Makers of this vicinity
faithfully—bringing them the best the market affords
at conservative and economical prices. Your patron-
age is solicited and appreciated.
New merchandise is arriving regularly for every room
in the home. We'll be glad when the day comes that
our customers will be able to purchase many of the
items that have been off the market so long. When
that time arrives we will carry a popular line of such
things as Electric Refrigerators, Washing Machines.
Electric Ranges. Irons and New Radios.
Monism S and m For--
LIRE —
1.V Th. LIGENCE-







Beautifully Upholstered Chairs arid Rockers
in a wide selection of designs and at attrac-
tive prices. Choose yours for comfort, beauty.
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
31'1-323 WALNUT STREET
•
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Bob White Motor Co.
Kennett, Murray & Latta
City National Rank
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Sunday 14t1,•st: ,,t and Mt s 
• pe:tt Tut
Russell 'Stickman. 
fttgitt WctIsItt.,1,t \ Ma ,
Several from here attended th,
sinking Sunday afternoon at tie AUSTIN SPRINGS :\lts 11'111,.• Ituth vi --
Jackson Chapel. Iter Mrs. Lucy Turner .
Mrs. Capitola lkt Alister and, MI, Ce l'.ott• IL.
- ri m„nd„)..
daughter, Miss Charlotte McNeely froni a 
visit in Detioit among rel- I Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Elliott awl I
spent the week end at the Main- :dives and f
riends here. where she daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
moth Cave. formed),
 lived. Elliott this week.
Mrs. Russell Taylor underwent I Mr. and Mrs. 
Baron Cveland re-
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Milton and
a minor operation in n Mayfield turned from Akron, Ohio, 
the past:
hospital Monday. She is doing , week. They 
have been employed in 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie and Marshall
nicely. . defense the 
past few months and I Mo
ore.
Friends here were shocked to are now home to s
tay. Mrs. Sue Cardwell and daughters,
bear of the sudden death of Mr.! Mr. and M
rs. Irvin Frienlds, Mr. Mrs. Mildred Pholsgrove, Mr. anti
Charlie Gilliam of near Mayfiled. and Mrs
. Biggs Roberts and daugh- Mrs. Herman Elliott and sons, Mr
s
Be was killed by horse at his ters wi•re S
unday afternoon guests , Magdaline Tiffs and Luther Veatch
home. He at one time made his of 11r. and Mrs.
 Ed Frields. visited Bob Veatch and family Sun-
horne in this community. W
ess Jones will leave our day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McDaniel maist thi: fall. 
locating Ful- Mr. and Mrs. Raisin Hardison an•i
and Mr. and Mr,. Dennis McDan- gict 
lose Mr. and Mrs. Jones and children visited Mr. and Mrs. Char-
ntl and children, Mr. and Mrslij t,,n, for 
the .•nsmng Wl• II,' lilt Dodson Sunday aftern,on. •
Hu'ib Beard were Sunday guest' commen
d them to the locality where
The New Hats Are So Young
and Becoming!
I.'or‘‘ard tiltrd pill hi,\.









hal lc ',et. them all at ;air pala I
l)penbig. , . Hipliistit•at
. . • perl,y beivt . . and
:•inart pill a n a (licit' :i n ill\ ilati.111 1.,
:11 (111'11.
l'owering black satin with
sparkling jewel trim. $1.98
W. V. ROBERTS & SON
122 1.04 rtel t'ulton, Kentucky
ALL-RISK INSURANCE FOR YOUR WHEAT CROP!
THE NEW FEDERAL CROP INSURANCE
PROTECTS THE BUSINESS OF FARMING
AGAINST UNAVOIDABLE HAZARDS
There is still lime to buy this All-
Risk Protection on your 1915 wheal
crop. Anytime before you plant or
before.
See the COUNTY AAA OFFICE
or an authorized agent
-
—






A. C. Butts & Sons




Plant Diseases -OtherNatural Causes
FOR MANY YEARS, just abmst every kind of business eacept farming ha.s been able to insure
itself against loss or damage from uncontrollabl
e causes against the unexpected disaster of fire, storm, or
other quirks of fortune. Even the farm
er's crop could be insured in transit, in storage. and in processing 
AFTI:11 it left tbe farm.
N'ow. through Federal Crop Insurance,
 farmers can protect their wheat crop from damage by unmoid-
Attie itural hazards. ft is sound planning for 
farmers, like other businessmen. ill protect their investment.
Federat crop insurance gives this protection  from 
planting to Larvest.
Crop insurance is good businevs for both the farmer and 
the community. Anything that protects the in-
vestment of the tarmer—assuring him a return from 
his year's work—protects the business and welfare of the
community. Agriculture is the backbone of a prosperous commu
nity and A sound country.
We Hone You Nerer Hare To Collect. No one who carries insurance hopes tO collect on it.
Likewise Federal crop insurance is not a profit-maki
ng propoisition—for either the farnitiw of the Government
Hut all•risk crop insurance is protection against c
omplete luess of your investment tigainst worry . . .
against uncertainty again.st virecking of your 
plans.
H. J. F'rench, Hickman and J. R. Elliott. Crutchfield. ..1getrts
V
